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HOUSES AND PENS FOR

SWINE.

A great deal of money is expend-
etin stables for horses, barns for
cows and houses for sheep, but
one rarely sees elaborate or expen-
sive houses for swine. When large
houses are constructed, of necessity
many animals are brought together,
and it becomes a difficult matter to

gain for all the proper ventilation,
sunlight and general comfort.
Farmers generally agree that
housea or pens of simple comstruc-

E tion, which may be moved or pulled
down without great loss when once

infested by disease-or vermin, are

best and cheapest in the end.
When but few pigs are kept these
can in spring, summer and even

during the early fall be kept in
small portable pens which may be
moved a few feet every day or two.
This plan gives the pigs the bene-
it of fresh, clean earth and grass
continually. Such pens must of
course be light in weight and are

therefore best when made of pine
lumbe _ Each .pen ought to be

provided with a trough and some

sort of temporary roof over to
afford shade from the sun.

Light. portable pens are suited
only to mild weather and small
numbers. For winter there must
be a'house or pen that will protect
from storms and cold. The fol-
lowing plan;for a pig -pen, it is
claimed, may be built at a cost not
exceeding $25, exclusive of labor.
Nine posts are set one foot in the
ground and'so as to project as far
above the surface. These are ar-

ranged to :orm a square, with three
posts on each side and one in the
center. Four by four-inch sills
are laid upon the posts, with a cross

sill in the center and halved to-

gether at- the joints. No wall posts
are used, stout boarding being
used to serve the purpose.
A convenient size is gained by

neking . the pen eight feet each
way, but it can be built to suit the

~L'requirements of the builder. To
put up the walls begin at the bot-
tom, fastening on the corner boards
first and nailing their edges firmly
together. Two by four-inch strips
serve as plates. Two by six inch

BJfoor beams are laid upon the sills,
sixteen inches apart, and the floor
upon which three twelve-inch
boards are laid-one at the peak,
one at the eaves and one between
these two. The roof boards pro
per, eight feet long, are put on

lengthwise of the rafters and bat
tened. Space for the doers and
windows are* in the boards.
The interior division should be

made so as to give one half of the
space to a feeding place and the
other side to a sleeping room.

Across the front should run a nar-

row passage, from which is a slop-
ing board by which to pour slop
in to the trough in the feeding-
room. A sloping gangway must
also lead f: om the passage to the
ground.-

In whatever st.yie the ten may
bo built, it is a good plan to have
the troughs level and so arranged
that the feed can le poured into
their entire length from the outEide.
This insures a more equal distri-
bution of the feed and enables each
animal to secure its share. Good,
hard oak, by the way, is an admnira
ble material for the troughs.

Br.osr 15 Cows-The best reme-

dy for bloat is to prevent it by
feeding cautiously. Some cows

whose digestive power is week suf-
fer from bloating, which is one of
the results of indigestion. To pre-
vent this a regular course of treat
ment shou'd be followed. Begin
by giving a pint of linseed oil, and
repeat this three times at intervals
of three days. Then mix one

pound of carbonate of soda and
one of salt, four ounces of ground
ginger, two ounces of powdered
gentLain root, and two ounces of
powdered sulphate of iron, and
give a spoonful of the mixture
night and miorning in a little scald
ed bran, cut feed or linseed meal.
care is to be taken that the cow

is not overfed, and only moderately
watered some time after feeding or

soon before it.

GEaME CA SU.-Five cupfdis of
pulp or juice, one cupful of brown
sugar, one cupful of vinegar, one
teaspoonful each of black pepper,
cloves, cinnamen and salt. Boil
half away.

CLEVER CONJURING.

The great Robert Houdia went

by royal command to St. Cloud, as

he relates in his "Confidences," to

give a how before King Louis
Philippe and his family. In the
course of this show he borrowed
six handkerchiefs from the audience.
Then various members of the audi-
ence wrote down on slips of paper
the names of the places whither
they would like the handkerchiefs
to be transported. This done, the
conjuror asked the king to choose
three of those slips at random,
and from the three to select the
place he preferred.

"Come," said Louise Philippe,
"let us see what is on this slip. "I
should like them to be found under
one of the candlesticks on the man-

tle piece.'
"That is too easy for a wizard;

let us tap again."
"I should like them to be found

on the done of the Invalides.'
"That is too far-not for the

handkerchiefs, but for us.

"Ah, you will, I fear, find it dif-
ficult to comply with the request
on the last slip."
The request was that the hand-

kerchiefs should be found in the
box of the last oraige tree on the
right hand of the avenue at St.
Cloud. The conjuror expressed his
readiness to comply with the re-

quest, and the king immediately
sent off a party of wenP to keep
guard over the orange tree.
The conjurr put the *handker-

chiefs under a bell of thick glass,
waved his wand, took up the bell,
and showed a white dove in place
of the handkerchiefs. Then the

king, with a skeptical smile, sent
orders to the head gardener to

open the bo: of the orange tree

chosen, and to bring whatever he
might find there. This was done,
and presently there was brought in
an iron coffer covered with rust.

"Well," cried the king, "here we
have a coffer. Are the handker-
chiefs in it ?"

"Yes, sire," replied Robert Hond-
in, "they have been there a long
time."
"A long time, when it is only a

quarter of an hour since they were

given to you ?"

"What, sire, would be the use of
magic if it could not perform im-

possible feats ? Your majesty will
be surprised when I prove to you
that the coffer and its contents
have been in the box of the orange
tree for sixty years."
The 'king how obser'ed that a

key was needed to open a box, and
Robert Houdin asked him to take
the key which was hung by a rib
bon round the white dove's neck.
This was a key as rusty as the
cffer which it opened, and the
first thing found in the coffer was

a parchment bear-ing these words:
'-To day, June 6, 1876.-This

ion 'coffer, holding six handker-
chiefs, has been placed amid the
rots of an orange ti-co by me,
Balsomno, Count of Cagliostro. to
aid the accomplishment of a magi-
cal feat which will be done this day
sixty years before Louis Phillippe
of Orleans and his family."
Below the,parchment, sealed with

Caliostro's seal, which was well
known to the king, was a packet,
and in the packet were the six bor-
rowed handkerchiefs.

Dibbin had a horse which he
called "Graphy," "VXery odd nalme"
said a friend. "Not at cll," respon-
ded Tomn; "W~hen I bought him it
was Buy-o-Graphy; when I mount
him it's Top-o-Graphy; and when I
want him to go it's Gee-ho-Graphy."

My case is just this. said a citizen
to a lawyer: "The plaintiff will
swear that I hit him. I will swear

that I did not. Now, what can

you lawyers make out of that if we

go to trial?" "A hundred dollars,
easy," was the reply.

"Good morning, Mr. Brown, how
are you?" "Nod ad all well thag
you. I've a fearful code id my head."
"It's a strange thing about colds isnt
it?" "How do yoti bead?" '-Why,
they always settle in the -weakest
place."

A cuople of tramps went into a la
ger beer saloon and drank a quantity
of beer for which they had no money
to pay. The proprietor instructed
his bartender to "Durn does rascals
inside out.'

Ella (five years old, who has broken
a window)-"Papa, dear, don't beat
me; subtract it rather from my mar-

riage dowry."

A serious step-Out of a second-
story window to the ground below.

deare little thing-The dia-

Put a Brand on Him.
""Women are a necessary evil," he said,

bringicg down his fist hard on the counter
to emphasize the heartless remark. It was
in'the village store at West 31ilton, Saratoga
County, and the speaker was the central
figure of a group of bucholic philosophers.
He was homely, slovenly and sixty.
"There's where I differ from you alto-

gether," said Mr. George T. Graham, of the
same place. "Women are mostly what men
make 'em. When husbands are brutes wives
wilt fall into submission or make home hot
for the men ; and they're unnatural in either
character. Love them, and especially be
good to them when they're sick, and you'll
have no trouble. There's my own wife, now.

She's suffered a good deal witr dyspepsis,
nervous prostration and other ailments that
took the bloom off her cheeks and the spring
out her steps. Well, she saw an advertise-
ment of "Parker's Tonic," and thought it
would be just the thing for her case. Gentle-
men, I sent five miles after a bottle. She
took it. I sent again after more. So several
times. Trouble ? Why, if you could see how
much good it has done her you would say
that women are the greatest of God's bless-
ings, and "Parker's Tonic" is the next.
This preparation, which has been known

as'"Parker's Ginger Tonic," will hereafter be
called simply ''Parker's Tonic." This change
has been rendered necessary by substitutes
imposed upon their customers by unprinci-
pled dealers under the name of ginger ; and
as ginger is really an unimportant flavoring
ingredient, we drop the misleading word.
There is no change, however, in the prepa-

ration itself, and all bottles remaining in the
hands of dealers, wrapped under the name

of "Parker's Ginger Tonic" contain the
genuine medicine if the fac simile signature
of "Hiscox & Co., is at the bottom of the
outside wrapper, Nov. 29-1m.

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the human nice. These
symptoms indicate their exatenge: Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head-
aehe, fullness after eatJn-, aversion to
exertion of body or atnd, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirit , A feelin- of having neglected
some duty, DizzL sess, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots-before the eyes, highly col-
ored Urine, COSSTIPATION, and de-
mand the use ofa remedy that acts directly
onthe Liver. As aLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three " scar-
eagers of the syetin," prod cin. r1-
tite,sound digestion, regular stcols. a .

skinand avigorous body. TUTT'_ I:".s
cause no nausea or griping nor intcrcre
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARiA.

E FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa

tion,two years, and have tried tcn differcnt
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first
that have done mo any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W. D. EDWARDS, Palmyra,O.
Soldeverywhere,25c. Ofee,44 Murray St.,N.Y.

TUTT8 HAIR DYEn
GnAY HAR OE WHmsxs chang;l in-

stantly to a GLossY BLacK by a single sip.
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists.
or sentby express on receipt of S 1.

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL REDE!PTS F.:EE
July 19, 29-ly.

*OETCELEBRATED
a

STOMACN~ITTERS
As an invigorant. Hostetter's Stomach

Bitters has received the moat positive en.
dorsement fin eminent physicians, and

has-occpieda foremost rank among
proprietary remedies. Its prop

erties as an alterative of disordered coadi-
tions of.the stomach liver and bowels, and
a preventive'- of maisial diseases are no
less renowned, and -have been accorded
emphatic prfessional recommendation.
For sale bDruggists and Dealers, to whom

apply frHostetter's Alimana Ftor 1884.

$100.00 A WEEK!
We can guarantee the above amount

to good, active, energetic
AGIENTS I

Ldies as~well as gentlemen, makd .
succss in the business. Very little
capital required. We have a house-
hold at ice as salable as flour.

It Sells Itself!
It is used every day ini every fanmily.
You do not ineed to explain its merits.
There is a rich harvest for all who em-
brae this golden opportunity. It
cots yout only one cent to learn what
our business is. Buy a postail cardi
and write to us and we will send yon
our prospectus and full particulars

FREE!
And we know you witll derive mor

good than yo have any idea of. Our
reputation as a ma nufaict uring comn-
pany is such that we cannot ailord to
deceive. Write to us eni a postal1 and

full particulars.
BUCKEYE N'E'G CO.,

Marion, Ohio.
Sept. 20-1y.__
WANTED..
COTTON SEED!

COTTON SEED!
I will pay (15e.) lifteen cents cash

per Bushel for 10.000 Bushels SOUND
DRY COTTON SEED, delivered to
me at this place b)efore the first of next
November. Will exchauge Cotton
Seed meal for Cotton Seed.

W. F. IIOLLOWAY & CO.,
Oct. 3-3m. Ponmaruia, S. C,

Three Times A Day
Is not too often to use it, yet if once

a day the teeth aure brushed with
WoO's ODONTINE the greatest change
is observed. Instead of browvn, stain-
ed and ugly looking spots ont the teeth
you will see a brit rowv of polished
peurles, where thec teeth are sound
and even when they are not perfect
they will be kept from further decay.
WOOD's ODONTINE contains nothing
which can possibly injure the teeth but
on the contrary is beneficial to teeth
gums and breath. Trade supplied by

Whol~ale W. C. FISHER,
Wosale AgXenlt. Columbia, S. C.

FrslbyDr. S. F. Fant and W.
E.enam. Feb. 28, 9-ly

HEADQUARTERS FOR

F. A. SOHUMPERT & 00.,
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Implements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.

3cCOBMICK'S MACHINESI
Harvester and Binder,

Table Rake,
Dropper and Mower,

Horse Rakes,
Harrows,

G-lobe Cotton Planter,
SULKY AND WALKING PLOWS,

CULTIVATORS,
CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS

AND OTHER IMPROVED AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
If you want anything of this kind give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Warehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Caldwell and Hiar-
ngton streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.
Mar. 5, 10-ti.

W.SC. PODIAEPDJ
Nos. 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

COTTON FACTOR AND COMISSION MIRCRUT,
AN~D DEALER IN

M&achinery of all Kiids,
Also Disston's Circular Saws. Rubber and Leather Belting. Steam Pipe. Water and

Steam Gauges. Connections. Whistles. Oil Caps. Pop, Globe and Check
Valves, Governors, Wrenches, etc., together 'vith every article of

Steam and Water Fittinrs Fiudi.:s, etc.
GENERAL AGE' T FOR

TALBOTT & SONS.
Talbott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on skids) Stationary

Engines. Tubular and Locomotive Boilers. Turbine Water Wheels. Corn
and Wheat Mills. Saw Mills. Shafting, Pulleys, Boxes, Hangers and

Patent Spark Arresters.

Watertown Steam Engine Co.

Watertown Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on skids.) Dairy
Engines (for small buildings.) Vertical Engines. Stationary Engines (with

and without cut off.) Return Tubular Boilers (with two flues.)
Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw Mills, etc., etc.,

C. & G. COOPFIM & CO.

Cooper's Self-Propelling (tra*.tion)"Engines. Farm Agricultural Engines (on wheels.
Portable Engines (on skids.) Stationary Engines. Locomotive and Return

Tubular Boilers. Corn and Wheat 1111. Portable 51ill (with portable
bolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustless Wlieat Separators

and Oat and Weed Extractor. Sa .-r Mills
(double and single.)

J. WV. CARDWELL & CO.
Cardwell Wheat Threshers, Separators and Cleaners. "Grounid lhg" Tlh:-eshers.

Hydraulic Cotton Presses. Horse Powers (mountod and down.) P'ower
Corn Shellers and Feed Cutters.

Johnston Harvester Company
-AND--

EMMERSON, TALCOTT & CO.
eapers and Binders. Reapers and Mowers Combined. Single Binders, lieapers, and

Mowers. Cultivators and Grain Sewers.

FAIRBANKS & CO.
Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patterns. Alarm Cash Drawers.

MANUFACTURER of the FOLLOWING MACHINES.
Neblett & Goodrich Improved IXL Cotton Gin. Reid's P."nt Automiatte Power Screw

Press, (steam or water power.) Smith's Improved Hand Power Cotton andI
Hay Press. Cotton Gin Feeder. Cotto.. Condenser.

New virginia Feed Cutte:.
Engines. Cotton Gins, &c., repaired in a w .rkmanlke mnanner.

Orders solicited and promptly executedl. For further u rticulars, circulars, general
inormiaien, etc., apply to

W. J. POLLARD.
W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newb:rry-
Jlan. 4, 1-ly.

inNlfor the working class. Send 1
ceIIIInta foi postage, and:eweilc IIA I' O IL
mail you free, a royal, valuable
box of samp~le goods that will pu

you in the way of making more money in a
few (lays than you thought possible at any n
business. Capital not required. We wvilliru±9,..~
start you. You can work all the apare
time only. The work is universally adapted Tep..Ii aaehtlo h
to both sexes, youngand old. You can easily
arn 50 cents to $5 every evening. That all ainl(:ptl.Cneinl o
who want work may test the business, wecad n zecsbltollhetre
make this unpararlelcd otrer ;to all whocwlnsdteit.Oealth
arc not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full1 particu-yer
lrs, directions, etc.. sent free. Fortunes 0..SAPS,roio.
will be made by those who give their whole T'teo e'hosdIsn os.
time to the work. Great success absolutely ~
sure. Don't delay. Start now. Addres
Stilson & Co., Portiand, Main. es 4-ln

1Send six cents for postage,
and receive free. a costly
box of goods which will help

away than anything else in this world. All,
ofeither sex, succeed fromi first hour. The
broad roadl to fortune opens beforeth
workers, absolutely surc. Atonce address, O TO SE D

~~~~w Pil lNGTON5,)D.tc0.en~caThper po4elr10,000 B hoel SOfth

~~'~etidlandce ssiblete frtofllt stree
- ~~ >,.~ carveies i tect.OellecagCo t e

- m~~ealfr. C'tl ed
0.Dyo.SPES PrItD.

Laeofte hand IspplanlI's.

~ SamTon SoEEMD.,

'Iu__C. ugsa Ma ne No.i- COYSTTNN SHED.
perbushelY ra Huse,SON

DR C'zTOdSEDdeivre a

e ~.~ ths pil attentoet the ratent No-
eser.of ll idsxcang dittoneseed
mteaRespraotonlCireed. y ys

0 teiusoh Bl, dnapeyls,Bladder

Sa oRetm ve,Somac, Eye Er,

~o'~ esecaatntiont to the traten ofs

-~~g dienaes of F:emal~oes, and lronds.
theRespiaorndCoictorySys

April 2, 14-y.

GT0
8 *-Fetentosaesbefotethe Patent

~o " -.~ 0 andtheCourts Reasonableterms. Oplaionas
*1,q patentability, free of charge. Sndforeinlat

Cr Nov. , ~3-1y.
SCUT OFF ENGINE SAW Ja gu. ig Forwound, diseaseWt
swEl .IN minor children and e-

I pendent parents entii.d
he dah-esltd Claims reopened

-discharges. ' stained. Appy at, once. de
...-. prejudicesn.vsrrlghts. ieslxedbya

-~Address, whl--ttamp, the establishedfli
- ss, TAYLORI MG CO. of- EDSON &Co., Attorneys and Clam

e." P.-- Charlote, w, o Agents, 9177 8t,, Washington,.D. C.

LABOR Vg,R GINIEJ!
The men who have attain-

ed the greatest success in life,
and who have arisen superior
to the mass of their fellows,
are the men who have la-
bored the most diligently.
When an insignificant Shoe
Shop once stood, a massive
factory now sends forth its
thousands of pairs of Ladies
Fine Shoes ; and to-day

ZEIGLER BRO'S SIIOES
ARE THE STANDARD OF

THE WORLD!

Using the.best materials that
can be secured; employing
only skilled workien ; and
knowing that when a' Shoe
leaves their factory that a

better shoe cannot be made,
is the secret of their iin-
ence sales, and their great
success. Those who have
bought shoes with trifling
elasti -s in them, are advised
to buy ier's shoes, and
you have the-"-nedy. You
who want shoes-:m. every

one should want thcm-- Iiith
will keep the feet dry and
free from dampness during
the coming winter, see to it
that you get

ZEIGLER BRO1.
PEBBLE GOAT

AIND

CALF SKIN

SHOES.
Ladies, when a dress shoe

is wanted call and see what
we have for you in Zeigler's
French Kid button shoe, the
neatest and pleasantest wear-

ing shoe made. You can get
Zeigler's shoes only from us!
No other H-ouse has themn!
No other House can buy
them ! In order to increase
our stock of Fine shoes, we
have dletermined to close out
our

PLANTATION
BOOTS AND SHOES

AT AN

EN\0R~IOI SAtCR IFICE.

Come everybody, and see
that we mean exactly what
we say. A large and miag-
nificent stock of

at $2.:25 and $2.75. Now is
your time to invest your
money wisely and well.
We are under contract to

res-hip by December 1st, all
cloaks we fail to sell. Rather
than run the risk of not sell-
ing them, we have deternmin-
ed to re-ship them promptly
at that time, but from now
until December 1st there will
be the grandest opportunity
offered to the people of buy-
ing a handsemne 0 loak at the
lowest price ever known.
Come then before DJecember
1st. It will pay you! It will

doubly pay you!

NEW AND ELEGANT I
STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTERI
CLOTHING,

AND.

GENTS FURNISHING
GOODS,

AT

J. W. COPPOCK'S,
UNDER NEWBERRY HOTEL.

I would respectfully call the atten-
tion of my friends, patrons, and the
public generally to the fact, that I
have just returned from the Northern
markets where I purchased an elegant
Stock of

Men's, Youths, Boys and Children's {
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Va-

lises, Umbrellas &c.,
(In store and still arriving)

Black and Colored
Worsted Coats and Vests,

and Fancy Cass Pants for Dress,
Colored Cass Business Suits,

All of the latest fabrics and styles.
Especial attention is invited to my
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
and

NECK WEAR
of style. finish and color that cannot
fail to please the most fastidious.

The public is respectfully asked to
examine my stock and prices before
purchasing.

Respectfully,
J. W. COPPOCK.

S. D. FRIDAy. J. G. FRIDAY..

FRIDAY & BRO.,
ERS IN.

China, Crockery and
Glassw4re,
TINWARE ,.

House-Furnishing Go

LAMPS,-'OILS,
PICTURE FRAMES,

FANCY GOODS, &C.,
NEXT DOOR TO M. EHRLICH & SONS,

Main Street,
COLUMBIA, S. C.
Oct. 24-3m.

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITil

OBEY'S
LADY'S BOOK

will be sent for one year to any
address on receipt of $3.50 which should be
sent to the pubhsher of the HERALD.

GODF:Y'S LADY'S BOOK
Is reco"nized as the leading Fashion and
Home 3Yagazine in America. The leading
attractions for 1a~ are telFawin ge ee

cuted by the French process, represen-
ting the prevailing fashions in both
styles and color, produced especiaUly for

and published exclusively in GODEY'S
iADDS BOOK.
1.,Erg"ih Plates of Fashions in black andI'white, illustrating leading styles.

1.Fnl xeute.d Stee'l Engravings bt-~ th b artists, made for GODEY's
LADY'S BOOK.

dP
form a ar ofwnti

known in G,ODEY'S L.ADY'S BOOK as the
PRICSIDENi A Portrait Gallery,

eachi being accompanied by a -short bligra-
phicalsketch.
111'Pages. Illustrating Fashions and fancy
~0'-needie work

Cottages ofAldrcitaeions
shwn

Cotta,i SifzaCut raper Patterns with full
aL~nd explicit Instructions for use.

200 CODEY'S WP
Celebratedhousehold cooking receipts.each
having been tested by practical housekeep-
ers bcfore publiShing.

24 PAGES OF SELECT MUSIC.

BESIDES em,garih *'syltra
and P'oems, by "minent writers, among
whom are.
MARION IIARLAND, AUGUSTA de BUJINA,
Cli RISTIANEEID, M rs.SilEFFEY PETERS,
ELLA .RODMAN CiIURCII, HIELE~N MATH-
ERS, Author of "Cherry Ripe."
The Art Department will be under the di-

rectioni ofWrm. MacLeod, Curate ofCorcoran
Gallery of At.t Washington, DecU. All other
departments under equally competent di-
rection.

SUBSCRIPTION Price $s.00 per Year.
For further information send for circular

Samiple copy of GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK,
15c. Stamps taken. To avoid errors write
plainly your address, giving Coun.ty and
State.

G(ONEI'S LADY'S BOOK.
1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,'Pa

8WAFFEhLI)
Has received his

FALL arid WINTER
Stock of Imported Cloths
AND CASSIMERES,

MADE TO ORDER
Epressly for his trade on the other

side of the Great Dampness
and are being made up in

the Latest Styles.

FiBE BLUDERED SiIIITS
At $7.00 a Half Dos
Custom Shirts and
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR

-MADE TO ORDER.
Large line of Gentlemen's furnishing
goods and Silk Umbrellas, always on
hand..
Feb12 tf COLUMBIA.

NTNO PATENT, NO PAY
is our motto. We have

d1years experienc
Caveas, Trade-Marks. Copy ts. etc., in
this and other countries. Our Hand Books
visng ftU instructions inPaetfr.
ddresE.& AP.LCEY, P'atentAto

M FSt.Wahinton D.C.Jan. U,

g\(O

FAIR WEEK!
e will

be pared you the gran#t Exhibition of Cloting that has ever
een given in Columbia, consisting ofSuai-
aade in the corect sles and of Imported
pods ofthe latest dens.

The Age of Progress
n which we livedemands the bestofavy-
bing, and we have secured the same inor-
terto be abreast ofthe times- At the same
lme we recognize the existence ofeompetti
ors, and feel, that, to secure trade, we mast
ifer inducements ofthe best character.
Therefore we have placed in our stock ot
rail and Winter Clothing the best goo-
he market affords, and offer them at puices.
which are astonishingly low. Our tyle
ae ofthe finest Custom work, and ase

his Season's make.NOTICE.
he S. C. C. Ballno doubt will exceed sa

all that has evcr been given In the p
ad the Gentlemen who intend being
nt will need a Full evening Dress.
e have a line of these Dyke Coats to
be wants of those who intend to pa
)ate and you will save from $15 to --

archasing your goods instead of
rem made.

Respectthlly,

M. L. KINARD
37-tf COLUMB A- S.:0

IENRY. STEITZ;%
Importer and Wholesale Dealer .
oreign & Domestj4FRUIT,=.

PLES, ORANGES,
BANA COCOANUTS;

LEMONS, PINEAPPLESOT

TOES. ONIONS, PEANUS 2

CABBAGES, &C..

S.E. CORNER MEET N '

& MARKET STREE'

(JARLESTON, S8O
Nov. 8, 45 -6ns.-

At the New Store on Hotdelt.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
tsortment of

ATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWE1JY~
Silver and Plated Ware, .

IOLIN AND GUITAE STRINGS,
SPECTACIAS AJD SPECTACLE C533

WEDDINS AND BliRmDAY PRESENTS
IN ENDLESS TARITTr

All orders by m.d r.proT!'lyaternd-d.
atchmaking and Repairing
Dow Cheapsly S.hf wiith Dispa'.ch

CGU and examine m.ly et.ek.and priesi '

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.'
Nov'.21, 47-tf

7HBONIC DISERASRES CIT M
New paths marked ouittb-g

most popular book on 3=sniA- -

SociAr. ad Sz.a
P,Ar~Hoin TAz andia e
Cooro Bass. Wesvt.0 -

pages and 200 .
treating of tre hua
health sn& dbss by33is
B.FoomerN Y.~

500,000eo bislhooksha
soldinthuitdStat,R

bruhphyicilan,. retired
S fiyyearspactics,writon"
Z ar*ceregia'Oad

curability of all Ch" ua .Db.
of whatever part, Sent OS~
DR. FOOTE'S E p

. Book of Health
andU6ReadyRecepts
128 p.gfadviceabotdl' -

habits inal seasons, andriU
for cure .of esmman ei-
a valuable reference look
overy famnly' By realm
cents. rnnzh. Dm00o11! 19o

Murry 1il[1Fubliahiug o.s
59East 28th Street, New r.es Civ

PAYNE'S I 0 Horse Spark-Ar4kI3
Portable En;.;ne has cut 10,000 ft. oif Mleiz
Boards in 10i isur b:irning slabs from b la-
eightfoot kuth".

Orf 10 A.r- ' t.: f.trnish pow
aw.00 fe. ia:In in 10 ho@rs.
5orse ui ''ina~metiine..

repower on 3
*-rthan any fi-

--r

t

Enne Boier-Me
W'i:.:h*Iron~ Poliey, sedfor~

- illa.-t.te catalogue, No.12 e
. formai.tion end prices'.
B. W. PAYNE & SONS.

Corning, N. a.15
Myv 17, 20-1y.

ALYON&HEALY
State& Moaro. Sts.,Chicago.-

f,rAma auSma
Fb 8--17


